
BEACH PARENTS’ ORGANIZATION 
Visit us online at www.beachparents.com 

Meeting Agenda 
Monday, December 17,  2018 

BPO President’s House, 223 Greenbank Avenue 
7- 9 pm 

 
Attendees: Leila Hebshi, Dawn Riordan, Marisa Strong, Charlotte Ero, Sara Davison Devries, 
Meredith Fowlie, Anna Patty, Jane Lin, Amy Jo Goldfarb, Amal Smith, Linda Wendel, Royela 

Joyce, LIz Mosbaugh, Tonya Antonucci, Helen Kang Shin, Liz Jobst, Adriana Daringa 
 
 
Welcome/drinks: 7 - 7:30 pm  Leila Hebshi  
 

- Nom nom 
 
Principal’s message  7:30 - 7:45 Leila Hebshi  
 

- Shared message from Michael : First off, I would like to say how proud I am of all our 
learners and staff at Beach. It's is hard to believe we are up upon the holiday break and, 
as I think back over the past five months, we have a lot to celebrate. I have mentioned to 
this group before that, "Beach School collectively ensures the learning and well-being of 
every student." It's one thing to say it but it has true value when we intentionally practice 
in a way that brings this statement to life. 

-  
- Our staff has been growing and deepening our work towards this mission throughout the 

year. Thanks largely to the generosity of our parent club donations, our teachers and 
support staff have embarked in transformative professional development the past two 
years, above and beyond what has been provided by the district. Essentially, the intent 
of this professional development is to collaboratively focus our instruction in a way that 
meets the needs of all students and ensures all students have the essential 
understandings and skills needed by the time they leave us and go to middle school. 
This may sound straight forward but, in reality, is very challenging work. It takes 
collective commitment, responsive teaching practices, a deep level of collaboration, and 
a lot of hard work. Our staff is second to none and the culture we have at Beach truly 
reflects making sure every student is successful. 

-  
- As the year has progressed, we have also continued our work with arts integration, and 

other work that connects content areas for students in a way that deepens their learning. 
As well, we continue to grow our work on how best to instruct students with an equity 
and social justice lens. The most powerful outcomes to this work come when this 
framework is embedded into the day to day lessons and activities our students 



experience, and I am pleased with how we continue to grow in this area as a learning 
community. 

-  
- Looking ahead to the second half of the school year, we will continue the work we are 

doing, and there will be a number of opportunities to learn more about your student's 
experiences at Beach through parent club meetings, parent education events, Open 
House, LCAP and Site Council meetings, and principal's coffee's just to name a few. 
Thank you for all you do collectively to support our staff and students at Beach. It truly 
takes a partnership to make it all happen. 

-  
- I hope you and your family enjoy the winter break, and I look forward to seeing everyone 

again after New Year's when school resumes on January 7. 
- ] 

 
School board update 7:45- 8 pm Amal Smith 
 

- Gianna Yan - middle school student - congressional app challenge winner.  
- Projecting to have $1.9m budget short fall in 2019-20 (that is set to double in 20-21). 

Pension liability is biggest issue. Another contributor is declining enrollment. Third is 
special ed requirements for kids who need more than the district can provide. This is 
around 20% of total budget. District will bring ideas of how to break the short fall. 
Passing parcel tax is critical. Q: will prop 13 bring more funds into education? That is the 
hope but will come from commercial entities and we don’t have many. 

- Upshot is that we are looking at a structural deficit. Securing support for the parcel tax 
will be essential and we should be thinking about how to raise awareness among 
parents/across the community. 

- There has been talk about a SRO at Millenium and HS and middle school. The person 
will be armed. Grant will be for 3 years if we get it.  

- The STEAM Expo is not happening this year. There is a gap in personnel to coordinate 
it. It is a coordinated discussion. Every student will have a project at the open house. 
Maker Faire may be taking the place of the STEAM Expo. 

- H1 update: passed $66m bond. STEAM Building and new theater are primary focus and 
where things stand today may be our only focus. At the January board meeting the 
facilities review committee will come to board with ideas. Q: Is there value in delaying 
conversation in case cost of materials will go down if there is a recession? A: Costs are 
likely to increase vs decline over time. Q: Are we in a hurry? A: Yes! 

- Budget Advisory Committee meeting is worth attending to stay on top of these issues. 
 

 
Harvest festival update, 8—8:15 pm Claire Arno (read by Leila Hebshi) 
 

- Harvest festival is put on by city and raises money for the schools. Claire is stepping 
down as chair and is looking for a new chair.  



 
[Can you let BPO know that we are looking for someone to chair Harvest Festival next 

year.  That person will need to recruit a Volunteer Coordinator, someone to run the Cakewalk, 
Face Painting and a Scarecrow coordinator.  PEF rents the games & bounce houses, so a 
company puts everything up and breaks it down.  The Rec Department helps with blocking off 
the street, putting out trash cans and moving the hay bails to Coach's Field when the event is 
over.  Most of the work is the day of the event.  Otherwise, the volunteer coordinator will need to 
send out some sign up geniuses to all the parent clubs in town including PHS and PMS to 
recruit kids to run the games.  PHS has a service requirement and high schoolers can satisfy 
this by working at the Carnival.  It's a really fun community event.  It raises about $15,000, so it's 
main purpose is to bring the community together.   ] 
 
Piedmont Arts Fund update, 8:15-8:30 pm Jane Lin 
 

- Co-chair of fund. We used to be PAINTS and CHIME and now we are one. Performing 
and visual arts together.  

- Big events: Chalk arts fest. Harvest fest. Biggest event is March 16th - kick off of the big 
art show. Going to host a “Piedmont’s Got Talent” Event aimed toward middle school 
and high school. Encourage kids to participate. There will be auditions. 

- Call for art within and across the community - looking for talented artists and it will be a 
gallery sale. 

- Last Wednesday gave $65k to PUSD 
- Now Piedmont is focusing on integrated art in the curriculum. Keeping an eye on it.  

 
Parent Club Business, 8:30- 9pm Leila Hebshi  
 

- Randall Booker will be speaking about budget issues at February BPO meeting which 
will be a Tri-school parent education meeting at Ellen Driscoll. Randy will speak about 
the budget situation  

- [Discussion about what we can do as parent groups to impact policy] 
- Tonya on membership: class funds: $15k, Schoolmates portion is at $1400, total BPO 

$30,140 in dues through 6th December (membership, class fund)  
- Giving Campaign is at 60% participation across Piedmont. Beach overall participation is 

60%. Board is at 88%. 
- Working on memorandum of understanding with PEF.  
- Goodeggs fundraiser raised over $600 and minted fundraiser raised $133 
- Sign up for lice checks in January. Room parents requested the lice communication 

policy language to be shared again. 
- Adam Littlefield is forming a parent committee to advise what is going to go into the 

STEAM building. Looking for interested people. If you are interested reach out to Leila. 
- Dawn Riordan made the motion to approve the November minutes. Marisa Strong 

seconded the motion. All were in favor. There were no abstentions or objections. 
- We delivered 125 gifts to Family Paths from the SERVES gift drive. 



- We need people to join the Safety Committee! [Request to share a blurb about the 
committee to share with room parent coordinator.] 
 
 

Adjourn 9 pm 
 


